
Dixon Wells Name:

It has long been rumored that the name Dixon Wells came from the
merging of two prominent agencies originally founded by Archibald
Dixon and Cornelius Wells. While these two individuals have been
legendary in the advanced planning world for their billionaire clients,
advanced planning presentations (Selling 7 figure premium cases to 7
figure clients), and headline grabbing news events, they are not the
reason for the name Dixon Wells.  The actual name came from the
original two Dixon Wells owners: Steve Grice and Bill Conwell.  After
discussing a number of different names for the new joint
brokerage business venture and spending several hours deliberating,
they selected the maiden names of each of their grandmothers.  After
much discussion, the decision was made to choose Dixon Wells over
the company name Wells Dixon. Occasionally, Archibald and Cornelius
will participate in a meeting, show up at an event or make a guest
appearance on a webinar, but currently they are participating in a round-
the-world sailboat race.  

Dixon Wells  - Wakeboarding
 
If you or your family need Wakeboard training over the long weekend,
you may want to spend a little time in Columbia, South Carolina with
Ray Hunt's daughter, Ellery Hunt.  She just competed in the World
Wakeboarding championship in Toronto, Canada this past weekend and
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finished 4th overall.  Two weeks ago, she won the US WakeBoarding
National Championship. She is the top ranked female wakeboarder in the
US for the age of 14-18.  To see some photos, check out our Facebook
page!   

Dixon Wells' Columbus Office is Hosting the RAF Meeting   
 
Dave Kopelcheck in our Columbus office is one of the newest Dixon
Wells principals. Dave is also a member of the Risk Appraisal Forum
(RAF). RAF is a very high-end underwriting study group with only
fourteen members. RAF meets with chief underwriters and medical
directors of major life companies to discuss topics affecting life
underwriting   This Dixon Wells office will be the host of the group's bi-
annual meeting.  If you want an edge on an important case, send it to
Dixon Wells.
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